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Presidential Candidates narrowed
ST. PAUL, MN — Chancellor
Garry D. Hays released the names
of those Southwest and Winona
State University presidential candidates who remain under consideration.
Candidates for Winona State
University are: Dr. William H.
Capitan, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the
Faculty, West Virginia Wesleyan
College, Buckhannon, West Virginia; Dr. Lowell Gillett, Dean of
Graduate- and Continuing Studies,
St. Cloud State University, St.

Cloud, Minnesota; Dr. H. Gaylon
Greenhill, Professor of Political
Science, University of Wisconsin/
Whitewater, Whitewater, Wisconsin; Dr. Robert Hanson, Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
Moorhead State University, Moorhead, Minnesota; Dr. Douglas Picht,
Executive Dean, San Jose State
University, San Jose, California;
Dr. Charles E.P. Simmons, Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
University of Evansville, Evansville, Indiana; and Dr. Lloyd
Watkins, President, West Texas
State University, Canyon, Texas.

Candidates for Southwest State
University are: Dr. Lowell Gillett,
Dean of Graduate and Continuing
Studies, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, Minnesota; Dr. Douglas
Picht, Executive Dean, San Jose
State University, San Jose, California; Mr. Duane Scribner, Staff
Assistant to U.S. Senator Wendell
Anderson, St. Paul, Minnesota; Dr.
Charles E.P. Simmons, Vice President for Academic Affairs, University of Evansville, Evansville,
Indiana, Dr. Don B. Springman,
Vice President and Academic Dean,
Bluefield State College, Bluefield,

West Virginia; and Dr. Jon Wefald,
Commissioner of Agriculture, State
of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota.

.

In accordance with State University Board policy, the list of
candidates was reduced after a
Joint Advisory Committee on each
campus had submitted their evaluations. The Advisory Committee was
comprised of representatives of
various campus organizations and
the community.
After further screening by the
Chancellor's staff and university
administrative officers, the Chancel-

lor, by April 12, will select
three-five candidates for interviews
on the respective campuses with
five-ten members from each of the
following groups: students, faculty,
administrative and service faculty,
professional support personnel,
alumni and residents of the service
region, and the university administration..
After receiving written evaluation from each group by May 10,
Chancellor Hays will recommend
three-four candidates for interviews
with the State University Board on
May 17-18.

WSU Forensics at Nationals
Steve Geck captured a certificate to lead the Winona State University
of excellence at the Pi 1.ppa Delta delegation.
national convention and tournament
at Seattle, Washington, March
The other competitors for Winona
18-22.
State were Ross Willoughby who
Geck won his award by finishing narrowly missed getting a certifiin the top 20 percent of the 97 cate, also in interpretation, Terry
competitors in Oral Interpretation Riska in Informative Speaking, and

Sabbaticals granted
The following WSU faculty and
personnel have been awarded
sabbatical leaves for 1977-78 to
work on independent studies. They
are as follows:
Dr. Emilio DeGrazia, English.
(A/Y): To complete a program of
reading in American Literature;
to complete a program of creative
writing; to edit a literary journal,
Great River Review.
Dr. John Donovan, Geology & Earth
Science. (Fall): To study advanced geologic field techniques
in coordination with a post-doctorate short course in mineral
resources; to formalize Optical
Mineralogy Lab Exercises to be
used in mineralogy and petrology
courses.
Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi, Political
Science. A/Y): To travel to the
Middle East to do research and
writing on Middle East politics.
Dr. Calvin Fremling, Biology. (Winter): To study and lecture at
Florida A & M University; to do
research with scientists at the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Fish Control Laboratory at LaCrosse, Wis.; to update and refine
information on the Lake Winona
reclamation project.
Dr. James Keill, Education. (Winter): To conduct a follow-up study
of a pilot program for children
gifted in mathematics instituted
in a Lincoln, Nebraska junior high
school twenty years ago.

Dr. James Mootz, Admissions.
(June-August): To review area
procedures in admissions and
veteran's affairs in colleges of the
midwest and eastern United
States.
Dr. Ivan Olson, Music. (Fall): To
participate in a music and
humanities post-doctoral program
at the University of Minnesota; to
relate post-doctoral work with
research in program replication
and development in Minnesota.
and seminars at the Alfred Adler
Institute of Minnesota; to study
at the Gestalt Therapy Institute,
Hopkins.
Dr. Henry VanKirk, Educational
Psychology and Counseling.
(Spring): To attend workshops
and seminars at the Alfred Adler
Institute of Minnesota; to study
at the Gestalt Therapy Institute,
Hopkins.
Dr. Everett Walden, Educational
Administration. (Winter): To do
research; to develop new course
syllabi; to submit at least two
articles for publication.
Mr. Charles Zane, Student Center.
(September 12-December 22): To
study student fee structures and
union operating budgets at upper
midwest state and private insitutions, and
Dr. Seymour Byman, History.
(Fall): To study 16th century
suicide records and 16th century
attitudes toward childhood in
England.

Enrollment up
The 1976 Fall Quarter Classified
undergraduate enrollment (exclusive of Special and External Studies
students) was 3516, second highest
in the history of the University (55
students less than the 1971 fall
enrollment of 3571).
Enrollment in non-teacher education programs reached an all time
high with 1922 students or 54.7% of
all classified undergraduates. In

1970, there were 1100 students in
non-teacher education programs or
31.5% of the classified undergraduates. Fall 1976 teacher education
enrollment increased by 42 students
over Fall 1975 for a total of 999. This
was, however, 28.4% of the total
compared with 28.9% the previous
fall quarter. The trend of a smaller
number of students enrolling in
teacher education continues.

Delta Zeta in action
Spring has been a busy quarter
for Delta Zeta, as are all the other
quarters. We have one new pledge
from Stewartville, MN, Jamie Groth
and when she is initiated later this
quarter we will have a total of 10
new actives in our growing sorority.

In the past few weeks we have
held several activities. One of these
was our Annual Spring Fashion
Show. Several girls from our
sorority and some fraternity guys
modeled fashions from local stores.
Door prizes were given to two lucky
people from the audience.

Mike Nieland in Speech to Entertain.
The tournament included 109
schools and some 560 individual
competitors. WSU captured seven
sweepstakes points while the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire won
the team title with 68 team points.
In the words of coach Walt
McCormick, "The tournament went
well...several people narrowly
missed qualifying for certificates
and the tourney was good experience for everyone concerned."

Steve Geck who captured a certificate of excellence at the national
speech tourney. [Photo by Margo Dahl]

The
Stodoot
Voice
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Discrimination and Grievance Procedure
Charles Breese).
The State University System has
recently adopted an official Grievance Procedure which is to be
followed in cases of charges of
discrimination by employees or
students. The major step in this
Procedure involves a hearing before
a Grievance Appeals Board of five
members, to be chosen from a
Grievance Appeals Board Panel of
twenty-fivepersons drawn from the
various groups on campus: students
(7); classified staff (6); faculty (6);
administrative and service faculty
(3); administration (3).
The policy states, "It shall be the

policy of this University to seek fair
and just solutions for problems of
discrimination relating to race,
religion, color, national origin, sex,
age, marital status, or physical or
mental handicap. Any employee,
student, or group of employees or
students who feel discriminated
against may obtain confidential
advice consultation, and assistance
from their respective campus equal
opportunity officer (Dr. Donald
Warner) or affirmative action officer (Janet Sill) or from the
Systemwide equal opportunity officer (Mr. Lance Teachworth) or
affirmative action officer (Mr:

Muscular Dystrophy Dance
A Dance Marathon for Muscular
Dystrophy has been in the planning
stages by a committee composed of
Greek and Religious -organizations
and IRHC. The purpose for this
event is to raise money for the
disease that strikes many young
children as well as many adults. It is
also an event for the whole campus
at Winona State and the community
of Winona to be involved in.
The Marathon is scheduled for
May 6 & 7 beginning at 3:00 p.m.
and continuing for 24 hours. Also:
It will" be held in the WSU student
union. Money will be raised by a
couple being sponsored by an
organization. This organization
can get money by having auctions, contests, tournaments, etc.
Also, organizations can go to
businesses or to the public for
pledges.

Money may also be raised by the
public. Any couple can enter and
raise their money by also going to
businesses or just getting pledges
from community members.
The Marathon is open to the public.
The observers can observe the
fun and excitement while also
helping the fight for Muscular
Dystrophy by participating in
contests during the marathon.
Live bands will be playing.
Prizes will be given to many people
including the winner of the
Marathon.
Food will be provided for the
dancers on their breaks and also
for the public.
Some local personalities will be
there helping the cause.
This is a fantastic opportunity for
your organization to get publicity so
get involved in this fight for
Muscular Dystrophy.

The grievance procedure contained herein is available to all
members of the State University
System, either as individuals or as
groups. An employee who pursues a
grievance through this procedure
shall do so, without coersion,
reprisal, or discrimination."
Copies of the Procedure may be
obtained from WSU Affirmative
Action Officer, Janet Sill, in Somsen
216.

Placement

Placement Director:
We are very much interested this
year in recruiting students, both
men and women, who are willing to
work full time during their summer
vacation. The summer and early fall
months are vital to the M.A. Gedney
Company, as all of our "Fresh Pack"
items are bottled during this time.
Time does not permit my visiting
each school in this area, but any of
your enrollment who may be
interested could contact me either
by letter or in person and I would be
very happy to explain all the details.
I would appreciate your making
this information available to all of
the students so that they may
become acquainted with the job
opportunities we have available.
For further information applicants may contact the Personnel
Office of the M.A. Gedney Company
at (612) 448-2612.
Bill Corl
Personnel Director
M.A. Gedney Company
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Alpha XI

Work in Europe
Hundreds of U.S. students will find jobs in France, Ireland
and Great Britain this summer through the Work in Europe
program sponsored by the Council on International Educational
Exchange (CIEE). For the past eight years, this popular
program has provided students with the direct experience of
living and working in another country and, at the same time,
helped them reduce the cost of their trip abroad. The Work in
Europe program virtually eliminates the red tape that students
faced in the past when they wanted to work abroad.

WINONA, MN — "Proud to be an
Alpha Xi" is the theme selected for
the Alpha Xi Delta Chi Province
Convention convening this spring at
the Staurolite Inn, Brookings, South
Dakota, April 1-3. Lori Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Johnson, 9317 Russell Avenue
South, Bloomington, Minn., will be
the Delta Omega chapter delegate.
Lori is serving her chapter as

Is that favorite album sounding a little worn and
and scratchy on your sensitive stereo?
Bring it into PRIMO and you will receive $1.00 towards
the new purchase price of a brand new copy of

To qualify for CIEE's program, students must be between
the ages of 18 and 30 and must be able to prove their student
status. To work in France, they must be able to speak and
understand French.

that same album (2.00 if double album)

PRIMO RECORDS

For more information and application forms, contact CIEE,
Dept. PR4, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York, New York
10017; or 236 North Santa Cruz, #314, Los Gatos, California
95030.

Career Workbook
DAVIDSON* N.C. — [I.P.] —
Thanks to a workbook developed - by
Davidson College's office of experimental programs, students beset
with the age-old question, "What am
I going to do with my life," now have
a new way to find the answers.
Already Ken Wood, office director,
is getting requests for information
about the program and for copies of
the workbook.
Wood explained, "Students kept
asking me, 'What's available?' when
I thought they, should say, 'Here's
my interest — how can I pursue
it?' " To help students pin down
their interests, Wood has developed
Centering-Venturing, a process
which helps , one center on personal
interests and strengths, then venture into planned experience leading to identified goals.
The workbook -outlines the basic
steps. A student can wo'k through
it individually, but Wood says it is
more effective in a workshop
setting, for the group members
support each other, provide feedback and ideas, and help increase
confidence.
In brief, Centering-Venturing
requires one to analyze oneself in 21
categories, such as interests, skills,
personality type, sense of values,
and social concerns. This information is ranked in terms of personal
importance. "Then we make a life
chart that pulls together all the key
elements," Wood says.
With the life chart and the
information from their field survey,
students then set specific life goals
and can uncover a wide range of
options. "It's a process which puts
students in charge of their own
lives, rather than leaving them at
the mercy of impersonal vocational
tests or `what's available in the job
market,' " Wood said.

Members representing chapters
from the states of North Dakota,

In addition to electing officers
the conventions are designed to heir
train officers, distribute awards
and commemorate the Fraternity
founding and dedication to the
service of others.

* "BLUES" *

The jobs are usually unskilled — in factories, department
stores, hotels, etc. Salaries are low, but students generally earn
enough to pay for their room and board while they work. A
typical job would be that of a chambermaid in a hotel in
London's West End. But last summer one enterprising student
found work in Paris as a wine steward in a restaurant on the
Champs-Elysees!

WSU Student Senate filled
openings at the February 24
meeting, created by the resignations of three student senators.
Mary Di Marco will replace Tim
Janikowski as Senator at-large,
Stuart Levin will replace Michele
Amble as Jr. Senator, and Jim
Schumann will replace Barb Larson as V.P.

Also attending from the chapter
and serving as the Delta Omega
chapter alternate is Dianne Dullum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.
Dullum, 8281 Grange, Cottage
Grove, Minn. She is the chapter's
assistant pledge trainer.

South Dakota and Minnesota will b4
attending the Chi Province Conven
Lion. In addition to this conventioi
in Brookings, Alpha Xi Delta is
holding 21 other conventions arounc
the country near its April 1',
founding date.

Primo Recycles Your

Participants must find their own jobs but will have the help
of cooperating student travel organizations in each country. In
France and Ireland they may work during the summer; In
Great Britain they may work at any time of the year for up to
six months.

STUDENT SENATE

membership chairman and panhellenic delegate and is vice president
of the panhellenic board.

Your Neighborhood Record Shop
Plenty of free parking.

73 West Mark

452-1095

The
challen e•
Your challenge is to form as many words of
four or more letters as you can by using only
the letters in the word below. No names, con-

tractions, slang or plural words are allowed.
If you can make thirty or more words, you've
met the challenge!

1

11

21

2

12

22

3

13

23

4

14

24

5

15

25

6

16

26

PEANUTS
7

17

27

8

18

28

9

19

29

10

20

30

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
1976. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, III., Newark, N. J Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia.
INVS I SV3 LNIAV ISSN IN ldS _11 NV JVNS NVdS NildS 3N111 /VAS IV3d IV3N
1 NI( Id I NJd LNAS 1NVd 11VdS 3t1V1 A 1Vd 31SVJ ISV‘I J3.I.S MILS LW AN 3dVN 3NVd

IiliVs
IS3d

3snvd

:spiom Awitinsiq ino
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El lery Foster
by Michele Coyle

remarked, "They pay me generously to stay away."

Many Winona State University
Students recognize this familiar
campus face but few have the
privilege of associating with him.

His anti-bureaucratic tendencies
stem from his kin, he indicated. "I
had an uncle, Uncle Sam," he said
with an ironic smile, "who a long
Those who know Ellery Foster time ago read in the newspaper how
best describe him as a young man of much the government was paying
70 with the vivacity of a child and me. He said, 'Ellery, I don't think
, any man is worth what they pay
the knowledge of a wise man.
you.' "
Ten years into retirement, Foster, a native of St. Charles, claims
"The kids today are saying this
his life has just begun. "If there had
been a movement like the one these
kids started, my whole life would
have been different," he reflected.

Man about Campus
at VVinona Sta te

phy." His distress showed as he
tugged at the little rubber band that
gathered his few remaining strands
of hair.

Age of Conscience deals with the

possibility of work-credit co-ops.
Rocking back in his chair, his eyes
transfixed out the window, he said

Foster feels he "lucked into" his
lot in life. He could think of nothing
he had done to deserve the good life
as he has been so fortunate to have.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
EASTER CARDS

Currently he is adding a 1977
introduction to his 1967 book which
was not previously published. The
100 page book entitled The Coming

IN OUR CARD DEPARTMENT WE HAVE A LARGE
SELECTION OF EASTER CARDS. DON'T FORGET TO
SEND YOUR LOVED ONE A NICE EASTER CARD

SUN GLASSES
OUR STOCK OF FOSTER GRANT SUN GLASSES
ARE NOW ON SPECIAL AT A 10% DISCOUNT.

He referred to the "peaceful
alternative" movement created
mainly in the 60's by war dissenters.
He says the principle expression
today is the new food co-ops.

JACKETS ON SUPER SPECIAL SALE
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A GOOD JACKET DON'T
MISS THIS SALE, AS OUR LINED JACKETS ARE NOW
ONLY $10.00 AND THE UNLINED WIND BREAKERS

"My generation was too busy
playing the games everyone was
playing. For that reason, I wasted
25 years as a bureaucrat," he
commented, scratching his long,
scraggly white beard.
Foster says he has had many
disillusioning and disappointing experiences with the government.
With his Bachelor of Science degree
in forestry from the University of
Minnesota and his Masters degree
in the same field at the University of
Michigan, he has worked as a
forester for ten years operating
successively as a forest ranger,
junior ranger, and administrative
assistant. "All those bureaucratic
names," he said sarcastically)
He then worked as the head of the
Division of National Forest Planning in Washington, D.C. Again he
felt it was too bureaucratic; so he
quit. Next he worked as a state
forester in Minnesota. World War II
introduced him to the lumber-logging side of the war when he
worked on a production board.
After the war, he was the
research-educational guide of the
Labor Union of Wood Industry in
Oregon. He considered that "too
political" however.
One of his more prestigious jobs
was his position as assistant to the
Third World Countries — under
Truman's Point Four Program. "We
went into it with high hopes," he
said, "but cane out with our hopes
dashed" — he hesitated — "quite a
bit." He added that "bureaucratic
empire building interferes with
democratic building."
Another notable achievement was
his position as one of the program
officers under the Kennedy-Johnson
anti-poverty program. Again he
indicated his disgust with the
government. "The name of the game
is to encourage dependence on the
government, then the senators can
help — not because they are
concerned — but rather, to get
brownie points for election."
Foster acknowledged being the
first community development advisor to India in 1952, but added, "I
didn't do a damn bit of good though.
You don't get a good thing started
through government." He feels that
the government should only "give
their blessings, say it's a good thing
and let the people do it." This
proposal includes his aspirations for
the "movement" also.
He confided that he was glad to be
done with his 25 years in government. With a generous grin, he

he is convinced more than ever that
the new knowledge "the kids" are
revealing makes the most sense and
provides the strongest hope for the
survival of mankind.

ARE NOW PRICED AT ONLY 1.50.
SAVING OF OVER $10.00 ON THESE GOOD BUYS

1/2 PRICE ON BOOKS
DON'T MISS OUR 1/2 PRICE DISPLAY ON
PAPERBACK BOOKS, MANY GOOD TITLES
AND LOTS OF DIFFERENT
SUBJECTS TO CHOOSE FROM.

RUMAGE SALE
IN THIS CLOTHING RUMMAGE SALE THERE
ARE VALUES TO $5.95 NOW ONLY $3.00.

Ellery Foster, a young man of 70. [Photo by Rod Lindberg, Winonan
Photo Editor]

too. I admire them for it," he said.
He indicated the young generation
was not so willing to succumb to the
temptations of bureaucracy.
"They're even rejecting the affluent
life style of their parents," he said
proudly.
All his life he has been an idealist.
Although he was well liked, he said
he was never looked up to because
he was considered to be an
"impractical idealist." With the
coming of the new movement,
however, he has "never been
anywhere near as happy" as he is
now.
Foster could never be radical in
the political sense of the word, but
he does hold attitudes which are
fundamentally radical. He is presently engaged in forming a non-profit corporation which can receive tax
deductible donations for use in
helping to popularize "peaceful
alternatives."
He says the "young people" are on
the right track. He is especially
interested in "peaceful alternatives"
to adversary proceedings of all
kinds.
He indicated no need for any
strong religious convictions to make
the movement succeed. "I go to the
Unitarian Fellowship Church, mainly for sentimental reasons, though.
Thomas Jefferson was a Unitarian
too," he said wryly.
He related that if he were ever to
see this God "whose existence
remains questionable," he'd like to
give him a piece of his mind. "How
can such a person be so indifferent
toward the plight of human beings?"
he asked. "My three-year-old son
died of cancer in my arms and my
brother spent most of his life in a
wheelchair with muscular dystro-

If You're Thinking Summer .. .
Think
Volley lid Maui

rBIKING

9eateetia9

FUJI
VISCOUNT

TENNIS

9eateetiof

HEAD
DAVIS
WILSON
DUNLOP

Stop in soon and look over our new stock of everything that's fun for summer. You'll find a huge selection of top name equipment for biking, tennis,
camping and swimming. Let Valley Ski Haus help
you enjoy your best summer ever!

ro 1-? Valley iki Maui
1323 Gilmore Ave
Winona. Mn. 55987
507.452.1900

314 So. 4th
La Crosse, Wi. 54601
608.782.1575
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Editorials
Editorial Position
Two weeks ago there was an
editorial concerning the election of
Editor for the WINONAN. So far
there have only been two official
applications. Remember that there
can only be good representation on
the newspaper if you apply for the
position of Editor. If you want to
control what happens in the pages of
the Winonan, apply for the position
of Editor-in-Chief.

Come Again
Following is a new addition to the
Editorial page of the Winonan.
"Come Again" is a column written
by Darrel Hunter, a formal writer
for the Mankato State University
"Independent."

by Darrel Hunter
Danny boy, the junkie reformed. I don't know about that boy. Things
don't go well with him, they don't go well at all. It appears to be
problems of his own making though. He stumbles along without ever
looking ahead. For him life is only for the moment. The past is gone and
the future is dim and untenable.
First, it was his masculine assertion to manhood, the fertilization of
the seed, the thrust of responsibility. He married because he figured it
was the right thing to do, after the fact. Then, he acquired a dead end
job, guaranteed to break the spirit of any free man. Boredom. Break
down in the lines of marital communication. Divorce. It was inevitable.
Predestined even. He had never matured.
Then there were the influences of the drug culture. Plunging ahead
without examination. Lassez Faire experimentation. The first one was
free. So was the second. He was dealing with a drug culture
entrepreneur: the pusher.
Dependence. Rationalization. Divorce. The directionless life. The
forced maturation which he could not accept. The aloneness. The seeking
out of comrady. The craving for the social life, for the life of ego
acknowledgment; identity satisfaction. How can one possibly be satisfied
with their identity, though, if it does not existTThe answer lies within,"
sang the Beatles, and yes, I believe it does, and though some believe the
key is in drugs, drugs are only a tool for the manufacture of the key, and
not necessarily the best tool. No, drugs are not keys, they are only stone
knives.
A short digression. All pure chemicals affect the body adversely.
Sugar, salt, heroine, alcohol, etcetera, etcetera. If one chooses a vice, one
must be careful lest the vice dominate them. Ritualize and understand
the possible consequences. Be prepared. Know thy enemy.
Reality is fashioned out of being, existing, and continually becoming;
anticipating forthcoming moments and making the correct moves to
preServe one's kingship. This means imagination, examination, and the
honing of one's logical processes. This means the development of a game
plan, an effective game plan. This means anticipation. Life is a continual
gamble. It is the fragments of one's senses interpreted and extrapolated
into future predictions.
The present is always a reflection of the past. The future can be no
more than an extrapolation of the present. This means a sound
self-image. The name itself suggests the self-concept: Danny boy. Yes,
still a boy. Still irresponsible.
Meee-maaaw-m0000,
a calf grows up.

The Winonan is written and edited by and for the students of Winona State University. and is
published weekly except June, July, and August and exam periods.
Subscriptions available from the Business Manager at a rate of $5 annually or $2 quarterly.
Address all address changes to the Business Manager.
Address all correspondence to: Editor Winonan. Offices located at 113 Phelps Hall. Telephone
457-2158.
Deadline for non-staff copy is 6:00 p.m. the preceding Thursday.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press Association, and National Council
of College Publications Advisers.
Winona State University is an equal opportunity employer and adheres to the provisions of Title IX
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs.

Larry Frost
Stuart Levin
Mike McCarthy
Janet Sill

It seems to be common knowledge
to everyone except congress (whose
function, after all, is to maintain our
illusions) that we are a nation of
addicts. We maintain the frenzied
pace of American life — that pace
that has so appalled other cultures
and enabled us to dominate them —
by getting high, frequently and
regularly, on caffeine and sugar.
And you can't really avoid
addiction. Everything has sugar in
it — stimulants for a depressed
society. If you aren't into this trip
already, try reading the ingredients
that go into your food. Almost
everything has sugar in it. Crackers
have sugar. Toothpaste has saccharine in it. And why? It's great for
creating hyper-active children and
_making lots of rich dentists. It's also
a nice way to get strung out if that's
what you're after. I was a good little
American boy: watched T.V. and
ate all the goodies they advertised,
and grew up to become a coke addict

News Editor
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Editor

Margo Dahl
Mike Herzberg
Terry Riska
Rod Lindberg

(soda pop, not cocaine). I had a four
bottle a day habit. Eventually I got
wise and realized what it was doing
to me. I went through withdrawal,
easing down into tea and sugar, and
then tea and honey, and now I sleep
better and feel better, and find that
sugar and caffeine, which they told
me were so wonderful, really taste
terrible and are not good for me at
all.
Marijuana, on the other hand, is,
as most of us know, very different.
- Why then, to ask the obvious
question, is one illegal and the other
not? Why, to push the question even
further, is the country up in arms
over the possibility of banning
saccharine, which is at least
suspected of causing cancer, while it
is indifferent about sending someone to jail for using marijuana,
which has yet to be proven harmful
in any way?
The answer is obvious. (Capitalism makes everything so simple.)
There is a very big profit to be
gained by pumping everyone full of
sugar, and that profit can only be

threatened if we all have to give up
the illusions of substitutes like
saccharine and live with the
disgusting consequences of our own
appetites. There's also a big profit in
marijuana, and most of it goes to the
Mafia. (Don't be naive about that:
there's a lot of grass coming into
this country and the bulk of it is not
being brought across the border in
the knapsacks of our friendly local
hippie/dealer.) And the profit in
marijuana requires that its price be
kept artifically high by maintaining
its illegality.

And then there's apricot pits and
cancer and the AMA, but that's
another story, or another chapter of
the same old story.

What can you do? Well, you can
write to your congressman. But he's
getting more than just letters from
some of his constituents. There's a
little extra sweetener, as they say,
in some of his mail. Maybe what we
all need to do is keep sending him
joints; better yet, send them to me
and I'll try to forward them.

Letters to the Editor
A Student Protest
"The best lack all conviction,
while the worst are filled with
passionate intensity" — Rimbaud
While I have learned to respect
the sincerity and the scholarship
with which the faculty here teach
their students, I have also become
grieved that the most dedicated and
learned among them apparently feel
their lectures are improved by the
constant and profuse employment of
curse words and risque language.
It has become so bad of late, that I
feel compelled to make public
protest of this common abuse to the
sensibilities and consciences of
myself and fellow students.
The use of abusive and corrupt
language demeans both instructor
and student, and adds unnecessary
crudity and grossness to subjects
that are often times gross enough
without added defilements in terminolgy.
While sympathizing with those
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A few words about drug laws,
none of them particularly original,
but perhaps worth thinking about
again:

Larry

Come Again

Editor in Chief
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Adviser
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professors who may feel a need to
maintain rapport with students of
increasing intelligence and sophistication, I would caution them to
consider that there are perhaps
many students for whom the daily
classroom assaults of gutter language does not impress as being either
sophisticated or intelligent.
Many students come from homes
where an attempt was made to
maintain some standards in this
area. Indeed, speaking from three
years experience as a deckhand in
the Navy, I can truthfully say that
in all that time I did not hear such
wanton crudity of expression as I
have been subjected to on our fair
campus.
Yes, I would go so far as- to
suggest that there may be many like
me, sitting at desks, who are
likewise repulsed and nauseated by
the constant unnecessary use of foul
and polluting language, which
embitters the waters we imbibe
from the supposed pure founts of

knowledge.
But, be there many or few
(though I trust that others among
the so-called "apathetic" student
body be encouraged to speak out),
let this protest ring out upon those
who have ears to hear: I would
hereby challenge those guilty on the
faculty of this campus of Winona
State to make careful assessment of
their moral responsibility they have
by reason of the position of influence
they occupy; which has been
entrusted to them -in good faith by
the students, parents and citizenry
of this state; and finally, that it is no
light thing to betray this trust, to
mock and deride such vital matters
as personal morality, religious
beliefs and basic human dignity,
which the employment of foul
language in the classroom tends to
do in such reckless fashion!

Signed
Dennis E. Brophy

From President DuFresne
You will recall the issue of the
modifying of our structure to
include two new schools (Humanities and Business, Industry, and
Professional Studies) and two new
deans to head them up. Following
much discussion I determined that
we should go ahead with this in the
best interests of the University;
consequently, we advertised the
two dean's positions as per affirmative action requirements, and began
to take applications for the posititions.
In the meantime my pending
resignation, which had been held in
abeyance because of Chancellor
Mitau's leaving and then continued
in limbo due to the Southwest
situation, suddenly became reactivated when it was decided that
replacing this presidency and the

one at Southwest could take place
simultaneously. I therefore announced my resignation in late
October as you know.
Going forward with the addition
of the two new schools had been
predicated largely on the assumption that I would be in office for
perhaps another year or two.
However when Chancellor Hays
realized that I would be leaving
office in a few months, he called and
requested that we delay those new
appointments. His reasoning was
that an incoming president would
want to make such decisions and
pointments him/herself.
The prerogative here, as the
Chancellor concedes, is really a
campus one, and not a Central Office
one, and my own feeling is. hat since

the issue was decided, it should not
be opened up again for a new
president to inherit. However, while
I do not fully agree with his view on
this, at the same time I do not
disagree to the extent that I would
go ahead counter to his wishes. It
makes little difference to me personally after all. We have, therefore,
placed the whole process on the
back burner until a successor is
named. It then will be up to him/her
to proceed as seems appropriate.
This has been explained in
somewhat greater detail to Mr.
Wilson and several others of the
Association leadership, but it was
felt that a letter to the whole staff
would help to clarify the matter for
everyone concerned.
PuFresnej*Odent
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At the outset, all the plots start
together as the cast prepares for an
ocean cruise together. Billy Crocker, the main character, has boarded
the ship with his boss Elisha
Whitney, a Wall Street financier.
He does not intend to stay until he
sights Hope Harcourt, a former
"fling," and decides to stay.

(Confused? Wel, hang in there; it
only gets more entangled.)

Children's Show
underway
Vivian Fusillo has reached into
her bag of tricks once again. You can
find her any one of these fine days,
buzzing around the PAC, scheming
and dreaming up spectacular plans
for this spring's Children's Show.
Last week Ms. Fusillo held her
auditions in an innovative session of
animal improvisations, acrobatics
and readings. She shared her
tentative plans for the Children's
Show with those auditioning, explaining that she wanted a versatile
company who could pool their
natural talents together. Those
present went on stage to enthusiastically squeal, bark, mew and moo as
barnyard animals. They convey
various human emotions through
gestures and dance, and showed off
all the acrobatic talents they could
muster.
Thursday Ms. Fusillo announced
the cast she had decided upon to
create the show with. Featured will
be Amy Austin, Jim Danneker,
Steve Geck, Steve Gergen, Dave
Hanson, Bruce Hittner, Julie Kalmes, Carrie Murphy, Jeanne Nelson, Vicky Rico, and Meg Trainor.
Director Fusillo and her company
are still tossing around possibilities
for the show, but works of Thurber,
Aesop are being considered. One
thing is for sure though: There
certainly is enough zany creativity
among the company to guarantee
one lively show.

Next up the gangplank is notorious public enemy Number 13,
Moonface Martin 'and his sidekick,

Bonnie. These two are taking it "on
the lam," as the heat in the United
States gets to be too much.
A former evangelist, and presently a nightclub singer is next. Reno
Sweeny, accompanied by her six
fallen angels (Charity, Chastity,
Purity, Faith, Virtue, and Patience),
is going manhunting in England. As
a friend of Billy's, Reno offers him
lodging when he decides to stowawy
on the ship.

and Mary Ellen Hartman.
Mrs. Harcourt is Joyce Kelleyang, who has been active in crews
in other WSU productions. Elisha
Whitney is played by Terance
Riska, a familiar name in WSU
drama circles. Sir Evelyn and Dave
Schwartz are one in the same.

The public enemies of Moonface
and Bonnie are played by Jack
Karnick and Deb Johnson. Karnick
has been active in forensics while
Lastly up the plank for this cruise Johnson is new to Winona State.
is the Bishop and his two Chinese Michael Martin is the reverend
converts, Ching and Ling. Each Bishop.
group adds their contribution to the
madness at the end.
Jacque Reidelberger, ably assisted by Jeff Lueck, is directing the
Billy Crocker is played by Craig acting and Walter Hinds is in charge
Parrish, who is new to WSU of the music.
theatre. Allison Ardner plays Hope
Anything does indeed go in this
Harcourt. Reno Sweeney is consummated in Teresa Peterson, who production of Cole Porter's musical.
played the queen in The Ugly The musical will be presented April
Duckling, one of this last winter's 24-27 at 8:15 p.m. There are many
one acts. Her six angels are Jane old and new faces, but each is
Rogge, Lark Gilmer, Jana Kalmes, working hard to make anything go
Carol Goodrich, Kirsten Anderson, for you.

e

challenge.
Hidden in this diagram are the names of diagonally, but are always in a straight line.
twenty foods or snacks that go great with The first one has been circled to get you
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards going. Your challenge is to discover and
or backwards, vertically or horizontally, even circle the other nineteen!
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by Carrie Murphy

GIMME
SHELTER
Gimme Shelter, a movie
that was made about The
Rolling Stones while they
were on tour through the
United States in the late 60's
and early 70's, will be shown
tonite at 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. in
the East Cafeteria. The film,
funded by SCAC, is free. It
gives a close look at the
members of the Rolling
Stones before, during, and
after their concerts.
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Anything goes

Young Ms. Harcourt is accompanied by her mother, a stuffy,
high-society "windbag," and by Sir
Evelyn Oakleigh, Hope's very
British fiance.
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The plot of the Winona State
University's production of Anything
Goes is so diverse that several
subplots need to be explained to
gain a full understanding.
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
.- 1977 PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee. Wes Peon:1,1001s III Newark NJ kis Angeles Calol

Pabst Georcpa
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It's early in the year, but the
records are already falling for the
women's track team at WSU. Last
Saturday, the Warriors eclipsed six
school marks at the Mankato State
Invitational, but still finished just
seventh out of eleven teams.
Golden Valley Lutheran grabbed
team honors in the meet with 107
points, easily outdistancing runnerup St. Cloud State. The Warriors
tallied 21 markers.
Pat Tighe posted a time of 1:03.07
in the 440-yard run to capture first
place and set one of the WSU

Women's Track Team
Shatters Seven School Records
records. Teri Valinski finished
second in the high jump, and her
mark of 5' 1" was the best a Warrior
woman has ever accomplished. She
also ran the 60-yard hurdles in
record time.
Kathy Meier and Robin Erdman
now share Winona State indoor
marks, after both sprinted the
60-yard dash in 7.8 seconds.
Surprisingly, though, neither Meier
nor Erdman could advance past the
semifinals.
The other two records which fell

belong to relay teams. The mile
relay team of Val Green, Sue Peake,
Kay Kronebusch, and Tighe; and
the four lap relay event of Tighe,
Meier, Dana Dittfach, and Margo
Lenser both set WSU standards in
their respective events. No times
were available for either race..
Practice proved to be the
keyword last week in Memorial Hall
as Gustavus Adolphus College
downed the Winona State women's
track team 77-52 in a dual meet.
While it was just the first meet

then tagged with a double, two
singles, and a triple.
Coach Gary Grob replaced Case
with reliever Bill Horner, who was
hammered for a double and two
singles. Arnfelt was again summoned, but he, too, was ineffective.
Grob then turned to freshman
Tim Fagely with the bases loaded
and only one out. Fagely put out the
fire without allowing another run,
but the damage had already been
done. Southern Missouri had scored
seven runs and took a commanding
lead.
Gary Ahrens went three-for-four
at the plate in the nightcap, while
Hettl was two-for-four, and catcher
John Sebastian hammered a two-

run homer.
Winona State rapped 19 hits in
the doublehader.
Last Saturday the Warriors were
scheduled to play Bethany-Nazarene in Bethany, Oklahoma. Sunday
and Monday they were to face
Phillips University in Enid, Oklahoma, and yesterday they were in
Oklahoma City to do battle against
Oklahoma City University.
Today they returned to Joplin for
another doubleheader against
Southern Missouri.
WSU concludes its southern trip
with games with Central Missouri
State, William Jewell College, and
Wartburg on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, respectively.

for the Warriors, Gustavus had seen
meet action three times previously.
Because of this, Warrior coach
Marjorie Moravec felt that "the
score was not a real indication of the
meet."
Moravec pointed out that it was
the first time this year that
sophomore Teri had jumped, that
Mary Gosselin didn't run the mile as
she had been expected to, and that
runner Terry Kruger's knee "was
not one hundred per cent." She
thought that this hurt her team.

It may have been the first time
Valinski jumped this year, but she
took up right where she left off last
year, leaping 5'0" to not only win the
high jump event, but also set a new
fieldhouse record.
Other first place finishers for the
Warriors were Gosselin in the two
mile run in a time of 13:06.04,
Kruger in the one mile (6:13.5),
Kronebusch in the 600 yard run
(1:50.3), and the 880 medley relay
team of Dittfach, Meier, Erdman,
and Tighe (1:50.9).

WSU Splits Doubleheader

JOPLIN, Mo. — Winona State
opened its 1977 baseball season last
Friday by splitting a doubleheader
here against Southern Missouri
State University.
Jeff Radke and Steve Morgan
slammed home-runs and Craig
Miller combined with Jeff Arnfelt
on a five-hitter to lead the Warriors
to a 10-3 victory in game one.
But Southern Missouri took the
second affair with a seven run
outburst in the fifth inning to defeat
the Warriors 9-6.
Miller worked five and a third
innings of the opener to pick up his
first win of the season. He allowed
four hits, struck out five, but walked
seven.
Arnfelt came on in the sixth to
pitch WSU out of trouble to
preserve the victory.
Morgan lashed a home run and a
single in three at-bats, Mike Huettl
had a pair of singles, and shortstop
Ron Lennoch banged out a double
and a single to spark the Winona
State hitting attack.
Mike Case took the loss in the
night cap after appearing,to get off
to a good start. - The senior
righthander had a 4-2 lead going
into the bottom of the fifth, but was

the information because contractual
negotiations are not yet complete.
"But I can say this: We will have a

•

coach next year that will be more
permanent."
As this edition of the Winonan
went to press, WSU's new swim
coach hadn't been revealed, but the
negotiations were almost completed. According to Martin, a press
conference will be called as soon as
the coach signs the contract.
Martin said the new coach will
handle both the men's and women's
swimming programs. There was no
men's swim team this year due to
the lack of interest.
Martin has been doing recruiting
for both squads, so with the addition
of a nw coach, he feels the WSU
swimming program will be stronger
next year. "We're looking forward,"
says Martin, "to getting back on the
track."

TWO NEW STORES

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
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Randy Bartz. Rich Thurley tied for
sixth place, compiling a 186 average.
The women ended in fifth place,
just behind St. Olaf College. UW-L
took team honors. For the Warriors,
Kay Burnett posted the season's
highest average (160).
The playoff at Faribault was, for
the men, an instant replay of the
regular season, as they once again
placed third behind the U of M and
WU-L. Thurley came in fifth overall
with a 649 count.
Unfortunately, the women could
do no better than last place. Beth
Hayes posted the high individual
total for WSU.

(limit 2
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Spring Intramurals Begin This Week
ming from seven to nine p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and a
co-ed swim relay will be held.
Another activity will be the
intramural wrestling tournament.
There will be four or five weight
classes, depending on the size and
number of entrants.
Ten to twelve teams are entered
in the men's volleyball competition,
which is also scheduled to begin this
week. The dozen or so teams will
probably be split into two leagues,
according to Miller.
Co-rec volleyball, a carry over
from winter quarter, is also
continuing its intramural action
with playoffs this quarter.

MAR. 30th,
APRIL 1s1 & 2nd
******

oVie."1

•ADDED DIMENSIONS
•BARRY ASHLEY
•FIRE ISLAND
•LADY ARRON
' LADY GRAFF
•NI' LADY
•MARTHA
MANNING
•MR. ALEX

3rd in MIBC

Weather permitting, intramural
softball action is slated to get
underway this week. Intramural
director Randy Miller said last week
he hoped play would begin around
March 29 or so, but "it all depends
on the weather."
According to Miller, there will be
three leagues of men's softball and
three for women's softball. After a
round robin schedule has been
played the top three teams in each
league will advance to single
elimination playoffs.
Most of the other spring quarter
intramurals do not begin until after
the Easter break.
There will be recreational swim-

Winona State's two month search
for a successor to former swimming
coach John Wanner is over. Last
week Dr. John Martin, head of the
HPER department, divulged to the
Winonan that he has a candidate
picked out, but he refused to name
the new coach.
Martin said he could not release/

SUPER SPORTS

Bowlers Place
The WSU bowling team wound up
the winter sports slate at Winona
State last weekend when , they
competed in a Minnesota Intercollegiate Bowling Conference playoff
in Faribault.
During the regular season, which
started way back in October, the
men bowled well enough to finish
third in the MIBC behind first place
University of Minnesota and second
place UW-LaCrosse.
Two individuals from Winona
were among the conference's top
bowlers. Glenn Kooken, with a 188
average, was the league's second
best bowler behind Minnesota's

Swimming Coach
Search Has Ended
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MISS WINONA, SALLY SHORTRINE
• Ribbon Cutting Ceremoney on Thursday,
9:00, featuring Miss
Winona
• Miss Winona will be
giving out free roses
for first 100 customers
on Thursday, 9:0011:00
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WSU Hosts Triangular
by Carl Simons
WINONAN Sports Writer

The Winona State University
women's tennis team begins its
season today against Luther and St.
Mary's at 2:00 p.m. here in New
Memorial Hall. The match will be
played indoors in spite of good
weather, because the Warriors need
to prepare for the indoor Macalester
Invitational this weekend.
Coach Lavonne Fiereck, despite
losing five members from last year's
team (including number one player
Mary Bartley to the softball team),
feels the Warriors' outlook is
promising.
"This year's squad is potentially
the strongest team I've ever had,"
she remarked. "With the young
people we have, I really feel that
we're going to have a very
successful season. They're young
and they're quite talented and
they're working hard, so I don't
think losing our number one player
makes any difference at all."
WSU has eight women out for
tennis, but only three return from
last year's squad. Sophomore captain Kathleen "Ki" Neitge, junior
Maureen "Mo" McKenna, and sophomore Joan Brunjes, an entrant in
last year's state doubles tournament, are the returnees.
Comprising the rest of the squad

are five freshnien: Kathy Bull, who
is currently the number one singles
player, Pat Redmond, Nancy Haupt,
Dianna Chatman, and Judy Hoffer.
"It appears that Kathy right now
is definitely the strongest player I
have," says Fiereck. "She and Joan
Brunjes comprise my number one
doubles team."
Fiereck gives her players rankings, but she also added that they
sometimes change. Currently Bull is
number one, followed by Brunjes,
Neitge, and McKenna. Fiereck
refused to rank the remainder of her
squad, because she feels they have
been fluctuating so much recently.
It would appear that the Warriors
will have to face some premium
competition in today's triangular.
Fiereck commented, "Luther has a
very strong team, they always
have; they're traditionally a tennis
strength...and they always seem to
have a very excellent number one
player every year."
Of WSU's cross town rival
Fiereck said, "St. Mary's is a fairly
young team in terms of depth. They
return I believe Nancy Laser, who
was an excellent player (a number
one player). She played last year
and did well at a lot of tournaments."
The Warriors' schedule should be
the toughest they've had in recent
years. Winona will play dual meets

against three of last year's four
state tourney entrants: St. Cloud,
St. Olaf, and Carleton.
"We schedule people that we
think will challenge us when it gets
to state tournament time," stated
WSU's eight year veteran coach.
"And in this year's schedule
fortunately we're at home a lot, so
that should be a benefit to us."
Fiereck feels the Warriors' aggressiveness and conditioning will
be their two main strengths this
year.
"What I see in the team now is
more aggression than I've seen in
the past. In other words, stronger
net play, and that to me is
aggression...You've got to be able to
put the ball away, and I really feel
that for the first time, we have some
young ladies who want to do that."
The Warriors started conditioning the first week in February. "We
did a lot of running, rope jumping,
sit-ups, push-ups, and running
stairs," says Fiereck. "Since then
(February) we've been doing what I
call maintaining that condition."
Where the conditioning really pays
off is in long tournaments and meets
where the Warrior netters encounter hot weather.
Winona State has never sent a
women's tennis team to the state
tournament, although they have
sent individuals to the individual
..........
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tourney. "This year one of the goals
that we have," noted Fiereck, "is to
get into the state tournament as a
team."
The top four teams in Minnesota
go into the state tournament, and

*.
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that's determined by a committee.
It's based upon season records and
the type of competition played.
After today's match, the Warriors
will travel to St. Paul on Friday for
the. Macalester College Invitational.

New Memorial Reopens
New Memorial Hall is now open
for all activities, and besides the
same doors still being locked, all
energy emergency measures have
been called off. "We got word from
the Governor (Rudy Perpich) that
the energy crises is over," stated

Dr. John Martin of HPER. The
primary reason for opening up New
Memorial is given as being the
excellent effort given by the faculty,
staff, and students in the energy
conservation efforts.
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SKATE CAPITAL
SKATING CENTER

Highway 14 & 61

WINONA MN.

(Behind Sambo's)

Four Big Days of Events
MARCH 30 - 31

*

**
*
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We m the neigthorhood.

APRIL 2

We're Winona Opticians Ltd., a new optical company right
here in Winona. We've brought fashion eyewear to Winona and
we're asking you to come and see us. It's the only way you're going
to see just how good you can look in our designs.
Prescriptions. Repairs. Sunglasses. Specialty Eyewear. Accessories. We have it all. But it's not just the eyewear. It's service,
convenience and a professional approach to the way you look as
well as the way you see.
So here it is: Yves St. Laurent, Pierre Cardin, Oscar De La
Renta and many others at Winona Opticians Ltd. Come in. We
might just change the way you look.

Truck-Load Skate Sale ] *
*One Time Only Sale
'Skates
"Skate Cases

*

*

APRIL FOOLS DAY
'Wheels
"Accessories
'Low Prices

Schedule of Events *),
*

*

Sky Divers

*

sday, March 30 at 4:00 P.M., Mississippi
Valley Sky Divers will perform. Four sky divers will
Wedne
Ribbon Gital parking lot to start festivities.
cutting
land in Skate
CapCeremony following Mississippi

Friday April Fools Day

WinonaOpticians Ltd.
Plaza Square
On the Plaza West

Friday, April Fool's Day — Drawing — Stereo
component system from Hemmings
(Retail value $600.00). Sign up Friday only,
4:00
Records,
.
p.m. to 11;00 pm. Need not be present to win.

N

Black Hawk Tavern

Sky Divers.

*

*

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

*

HWY 35, Bluff Siding, Wis.
3 Miles Across The Wis. Bridge

*

Jeff Wright
Thursday, 4:00
P.M.,

Vikings, of
persona/
VVright, defensive half-back ofappearance,
the Minnesota
Jeff
autographs and skating.

*

*

*
* *4
+
* 7
I4
4

•

*.*.474,r4t:****

•

LIVE MUSIC AND
DANCING EVERY WEEKEND

Saturday Drawing
Saturday — Drawing — 10-speed bike. Sign up
Saturday, April 2, starting 1:00 till 11 :00 p.m.
Need not be present to win.
$175.00.
Bike from Kolter's Bike Shop. Retail Value

ir

HAPPY HOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

*

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
ALL WEEK LONG
4
T-SHIRTS, JACKETS, PASSES,
SKATE CASES, ACCESSORIES. ***

PARTY BOOKINGS -MEETINGS - ETC.

..
..

CALL 687-3871

fe

...
............ .

itle ACORN MOTEL BAND
April lst & 2nd
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Campus Shorts This Week
ORIENTATION TEAM LEADERS
If you are interested in being an
orientation team leader during
freshman orientation week next fall,
pick up an application form in the
Student Activities Office. All applications must be returned to the
SAC office by April 8, and a list of
team leaders chosen will be posted
later. The first team leader meeting
will be held Thursday, April 21 at
6:30 p.m. in the new Union lounge.

state income tax assistance is
offered to all students and persons
unable to pay for such help by the
tax accounting students of the
Winona State University Department of Business Administration
and Economics.
A tax accounting student will be
available from noon to 5 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays outside Somsen Hall Room 313 until
April 15.
Persons seeking help are asked to
bring W-2 forms and all other
needed materials.
SOCIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being accepted by the Sociology Department
for the Larry D. Connell Memorial
Scholarship. To qualify for the $100
scholarship, a student must be a
junior sociology major with at least
24 quarter hours in sociology.
Further details concerning qualifications, and application forms, are
available at the Departmental
Office, Minne 228. Questions should
be directed to Ron Stevens, Minne
232 (457-2970).

THE ROSE'S OF SIGMA
TAU GAMMA
The Rose's of Sigma Tau Gamma
would like to congratulate and
welcome their three new pledges:
Kristine Ellen Kreuzer from Fountain City, WI who is an alumni of
WSU; Wendy Marie Drissel from
Kenosha, WI who is majoring in
Speech Pathology and Joan Marie
Stenson from Hastings, MN who is a
nursing major. Good to have you
among the Sisters!
"BAN THE CAN" ON
COMMUNITY SCENE
The "Ban the Can" has passed
through the committee and is
headed for the Senate floor. How is
this going to affect the liquor
retailer and you, the consumer?
Tune into "Community Scene" on
Wed., March 30, at 6:30 p.m. on
Channel 12. Community Scene is a
WSU production on issues and
items of community interests.

CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified ad rates for the
Winonan are $2.00 for the first
20 words and 5 cents per word
after that.
Write to Business Manager
Winonan, 113 Phelp Hall,
Winona State University or call
457-2158.
Wristwatch found in Library.
See Mr. Wilson in Rm. 110 to
identify.

TAX ASSISTANCE
Winona, MN — Free federal and

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
46 Greek
island
1 Animal
48 Take
pouches
umbrage at
5 Scoffed at
50 Knife-like
danger
implement
10 Fellow
52 Bovine
14 Drooping
animals
15 Being
54 Dispatched
refrigerated
by mail
2 words
55 Spanish girl
16 Turning:
59 One-tenth
Prefix
parts
17 Decline in
63 Preposition
value
64 Time of day:
19 Of an age
3 words
20 Magnitude
66 Split
21 Stone cutter 67 Become a
23 Stirs
member
25 Son of Leah 68 Bacchanals'
26 Offered at a
cry
price
69 Fixed
30 Got as clear
charges
profit
70 Surround
34 Made -71 Gallic name
35 C.O.'s righthand man
DOWN
37 Fire ---1 Infamous
38 "Mississippi
marquis
2 Woollcott, to
39 Causes to
friends
proceed
3 Egyptian
slowly
native
42 Wrestlers'
4 Moves
milieu
farther out
43 Danish
5 Professional
coins
man
45 ---6 Cuckoo
contendere: 7 100 dinars
Legal plea
ACROSS

1 11

all

S

14

F A G
A R
C U L
E L L
T E

$

9

10

28

34

35
39
44

43

25

■

30
36

45

46

.

47

Ilos
g 111111
'
67

vii

* ADAD VIII
ALSO JUST RECEIVED LARGE
GROUPS OF DISCOUNT RECORDS

VALUE STARTS FROM $1.99

HEMMING'S MUSIC
CENTER
RECORDS• TAPES• STEREOS• ACCESSORIES
Winona's Youngest & Most Progressive Music Center

103 Plaza East

FRI Till 9:00 PM

CAMPING SWIMMING

9eateetia9

GERRY
NORTH FACE
KELTY
VASQUE

7eatzetiot9

HEAD
SPEEDO

‘,4
60

II

RONC01

P.S. If you're also still thinking of this winter or next,
you'll find super savings here, too. Special discounts are now being offered on quality name
Skis, Boots, Clothing and Ski Accessories. Come
SAVE!

42

L

63

53

33

[4,

56

N

32

37
41

50

55

31

40

4$
52

13

22

29

38

12

19
21

27

11

16

24

* K-TEL

If You're Thinking Summer •
Think
Volley iki Hui

gleeful
8 Outer
9 Increased in 33 Dissuade
36 Declines
degree
10 Bookkeeping 40 Twists d
entries
41 Picturesque
11 Hour: Prefix 44 Time units
12 Essential
47 Snake:
Informal
oil: Var.
49
Negative
13 Abnormal:
Prefix
51 Laboratory
18 Bind by
vessel
affection
53 Raise a big
22 "--- Got
Sixpence" 55 Offshore
waves
24 Asian pact
56 Foil's relative
initials
26 Indonesian 57 No part
58 ---- body
island
60 Lifted with
27 Harden:
effort
Var.
61 Coll. course
28 Art figures
62 Sports gear
item: Var.
29 Telephones
65 Poetic
31 Subdued
contraction
32 Make

1$

23

1111

AM
DE

6 7

20

a

BA B A SHE M
HULA
EB 0 N
GE N T L EMEN
1
A
PACE
D I T I
UNI P E D ANTS
N1M 0 V E
ICA L E N DARS
1 PAT E N 1 1FEE
R E AS E S 1 D E TAR
✓ ERT
E R RED 1 D
V ER
G 0 TS' R
A S 11C 0 M E ',MAC
L E DOU T R OACH
UT TA
I NT ()
E
THE R
PF F P.

E F S
N E
E E D
R 1A
G A T
S T E V E
H A T E D

15

17

26

RE
AN
ST
E

NEW EDITIONS OF HEMMING'S
LARGE STOCK ALBUMS BY

Mon - Sat 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

UNITED Feature Syndicate

68
71

61

March 30, 1977

62

Valley fici Maui
1323 Gilmore Ave
Winona, Mn. 55987
507.452.1900

314 So. 4th
La Crosse, WI. 54601
608.782 1575

